
   
 

  

 
  

 
  

    

  

 
  

 
  

 
 

   

   
 

    
      

  

    
   

 

 

  

   

       
       

  

     

  
 

Proclamation 2024 CTE Publisher Webinar Links and Q&A from the Chat 
Links: 
CTE TEKS Review: https://tea.texas.gov/academics/curriculum-standards/teks-review/cte-teks-review 

Instructional Materials & Implementation Help Desk ticket: https://helpdesk.tea.texas.gov/hc/en-
us/requests/new?ticket_form_id=1500001289001 

Review and Adoption Breakout Documents: https://tea.texas.gov/academics/instructional-
materials/review-and-adoption-process/review-and-adoption-breakout-documents 

Proclamation 2024 (PDF): https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/proclamation-2024.pdf 

Review and Adoption listserv: https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/TXTEA/subscriber/new 

Exit Ticket: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf8LJ7xbz2f3Jn53lMfpSqmgFxsfaV2Y2rP-
o9RAlwhl9HiIQ/viewform 

Sample Breakout Document from Proclamation 2022: https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/health-
grade-k.pdf 

Questions and Answers: 
Q: We expected Agriscience/Agriculture to be on Proc 24. However, it was not. Is this because the TEKS 
did not have changes? Or will it be added to a future proc? 

A: The Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources (AFNR) courses were not included in this review. They 
will be in a future Proclamation 

Q: I have a schedule for Core Subject areas in the proc with all CTE TBD. Will there ever be expected CTE 
titles that will be included in this schedule, or will we only find out when the proclamations come out? 
Even if it is at the cluster level. 

A: We do not have a schedule at this time but will be talking to the SBOE in the coming months about 
future reviews for CTE. We (Curriculum) will work with Instructional Materials and Implementation to 
share information as it becomes available. 

Q: Are Breakouts now available? 

A: We are still working on creating the breakouts for the CTE courses. 

Q: Do you have a date by which they can be expected? 

A: We will attempt to post the breakouts for the CTE courses that were adopted at the April 2022 SBOE 
meeting or earlier by the end of August. We will attempt to post the breakouts for the courses adopted 
in June 2022 by the end of September. 

Q:  you only need digital samples on the March 6th deadline and not print? 

A: Correct. Publisher must submit digital samples. We do not accept print samples. The same is true for 
ESCs. 
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Q: To clarify can these be flip books, or do they have to be on the platform that they will be on for the 
final adoption? 

A: Samples submitted for review shall be complete versions of the final product and must include all 
content intended to be in the final product, not just the content identified in the correlations. Samples 
of electronic products must be fully functional for review purposes and meet any other specifications 
identified in the proclamation. The original sample submission must remain unchanged through the 
entire review and adoption process, though updated samples can be added to the publisher's 
submission. These samples are copyrighted by the publisher and are not to be downloaded for use in 
classrooms or for any purpose other than public review. 
https://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_pl 
oc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=19&pt=2&ch=66&rl=28 

Additional Information: 
You can withdraw a Statement of Intent to Bid (SOITB) at any time, but you can't submit after the 
deadline. So, definitely submit one if you are even thinking of submitting materials. 

For our seasoned publishers, we are no longer using the Excel correlation tool. 

To clarify, you CANNOT make edits to the pre-adoption sample, but you can track changes that you 
intend to make in the final version. 
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